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How to F i nd Us

Shopping in Shrewsbury
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Shrewsbury is a short drive from
the Ironbridge Gorge World
Heritage Site and Ludlow and
the Shropshire Hills, an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Shropshire is a wonderful location
for walking, cycling and touring at
a leisurely pace.

With over 40 different golf
courses to choose from
Shropshire really does offer
something for every golfer.
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With over 700 shops
and boutiques to keep
the hardest of shoppers
satisfied. Shrewsbury is the
birthplace of Charles Darwin
and renowned to be one
of England’s most splendid
heritage towns, with over
600 listed buildings.

Directions: Coming from the M54, continue straight ahead onto
the A5. At the roundabout take the 4th exit onto A5064 London
Road. At the roundabout take second exit onto A458 Haycock
Way. At the next roundabout take the second exit onto A458
Old Potts Way. Turn right onto A5191 Wyle Cop. At the top of
the hill continue forward and take the next right onto Fish Street.
Follow the road round to the right and you will see The Bull Inn
straight ahead.
Contact Details
The Bull Inn, 7, Butcher Row, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY1 1UW
T: 01743 344728
E: enquiries@bullinnshrewsbury.com
W: www.bullinnshrewsbury.com
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A 17th century Inn with first class
accommodation, food and drink

A b o u t The Bull I n n

Accomm odat i on

Fo o d & Drin k

The Bull Inn is a newly refurbished 17th century inn situated on
Butcher Row in the centre of Shrewsbury, Shropshire.

Our 6 bedrooms are first class
standard. All are decorated in a
traditional yet modern style and
have a warm homely feel. Most of
the rooms have en-suite facilities
or private bathrooms and all are
furnished with traditional features.

We provide a high standard
of traditional pub classics, all
homemade using fresh produce.

Throughout its history this street has been at the centre of the
butchers’ trade in Shrewsbury. At one time it was known as
the Flesh Shambles, then as Double Butcher Row before finally
resting on its present name.
Up until the 19th century
animals were still slaughtered
in this street. Butchery must
have been thirsty work as
there were also six public
houses in Butcher Row. Their
names were The Tankerville
Arms, The Lamb, The Rising
Sun, The Cock and The
Butchers Arms.
The Bull Inn is mentioned in
St. Alkmunds parish church
register as early as1624. When
the ‘Bull’ in Abbey Foregate
closed in 1937 its sign, featuring
the prize bull “Commandant” was
hung at this very Bull Inn.

Food is served throughout the
week from 12pm – 9pm.
We also provide a fine variety of
real ales brewed from Marston’s
and other local breweries.

All rooms have colour TV
and tea and coffee making
facilities. A luxury four
poster room is also available
for those special occasions
with requests such as
champagne or flowers.

O PE NIN G H O U RS :
11am – 12am Monday – Thursday
11am – 1am Friday – Saturday
12pm – 11pm Sunday

